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Charges Change from Having “Priest in Charge” to a
“Rector”
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On Sunday, 17th January, Bishop Kevin Pearson, Argyll and The Isles, collated the
Very Reverend Andrew Swift as the Rector of Holy Trinity Dunoon and St Paul’s
Rothesay at a service in Dunoon. Andrew has been the priest in charge of those
congregations for 5 and one half years, but the charges have now grown
numerically and financially to the point where they are no longer dependent on
financial support from the province for their ministry. The charges have therefore
ended their period of ‘suspension’ and can now ask the Bishop to appoint a
permanent rector instead of a temporary priest in charge.

For Dunoon their

suspension has been for 5 and one half years, for Rothesay the period of their
suspension has been 27 years, since 1989.

In practical terms, the day to day

mission and ministry of the charges will not change, but the change from a
suspended incumbency for both churches is a significant milestone in their lives.
Andrew said, “It has been a privilege to work as priest in charge with the teams in
Dunoon and Rothesay for the past few years, and this change of status in the
charges is a sign of the growth in self-confidence and mission focus that these
congregations have achieved.

We are looking forward to the next few years of

exploring where the Scottish Episcopal Church in Cowal and Bute is going to
journey!”
The lay teams of the two charges were also
re-licensed by Bishop Kevin at the service in
Holy Trinity Church.

A team of service

leaders, preachers, servers, Sunday School
teacher and musicians work with Andrew
and the clergy of the charges: Rev Elaine
Garman, curate, and Canon Hugh Lee, a
retired clergy colleague in the area. Andrew
is

also

the

Dean

of

the

Diocese,

an

additional diocesan officer role, assisting the
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bishop and charges. The dean’s role, as outlined in the canons and in customary

News and Events from around the Diocese

practice, is particularly in the areas of mission planning, fabric, finance and
recruitment.

Renewal of Sr. Elizabeth’s Vows to God
On 6th December, the 2nd Sunday of Advent, we welcomed Bishop Kevin to
help us celebrate and witness Sister Elizabeth renewing her vows of poverty,
chastity and obedience.
The theme of light and the desire to walk the pilgrim way was in the fabric of
the service, starting with the lighting of the Advent candle and the joyful hymn
“Longing for light/Christ be our light” and continuing in the reading from
Genesis, when God calls Abraham to go from his country and his father’s house
“to the land I will show you “.
Sister Elizabeth renewed her vows through a simple but powerful prayer which
emphasised her dependence on God, (poverty), her willingness to continue to
be transformed into a new creation in Christ (chastity) and her desire to listen,
learn and be attentive in her obedience to Him.
Bishop Kevin used his skill with a yoyo to give an image of how we are
connected to God. He calls his yoyo a Gwu (God with you). It has 3 knots to
help to keep it going: these can represent Poverty, Chastity and Obedience: all
of

which

represent

how

we

are

dependent on God and how he brings us
back to himself, even if we get all tangled
up. The hymn, “Just as I am”, gave us a
chance to renew our own commitment
and the final hymn, “the Love that will
not let me go”, helped us in this Advent
time to focus on His Love and Light for us
and of course for Sister Elizabeth.
In the delicious Agape that followed a
photo was taken to remind us forever of
this important day. Helen
Bishop Kevin and Sr Elizabeth

St Columba’s Christmas CeleThe Saturday before our ecumenical Festival of Nine Lessons of Carols a small
group of the congregation, including Olivia aged two, arrived to decorate the
church. Much fun was had, including many giggles with a wig found among the
store of Christmas Decorations!! Our celebrations had begun.
On the Sunday before Christmas we were treated to wonderful solo Gaelic
singing among the many other carols at our candle lit festival of nine lessons
and carols, which had participants from several of the churches from around
Portree, joining in to read one of the lessons . This was well attended with a
collection for Alzheimer’s Scotland.
Christmas Day the church was packed, so much so, extra chairs had to be
brought in. It was wonderful to have so many join us to celebrate the birth of
Christ. This was a service for all, with twenty children present, a carol was sung
around the crib, among many carols and adaptions to the service. The Sunday
School performed a wonderful play around the Christmas story being retold
whilst we learnt how to spell Christmas. Nearly every child ended up in the play
itself by being given a letter of the word Christmas, which was then spelt out in
the final scene.

We had lots of laughs with a pop up tent as the inn; Kings

arriving in camper vans, the Christ child offered a mobile phone. One could say
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it was an up to date version of the Christmas story retold for today.
Over on Raasay, they had again, the second year running, their own Christmas Day
and the Christmas Story was retold as a pass the parcel, as each layer was
unwrapped and a figure of the story found so the bible passage was read.
Christmas unfolded again on Skye to be the joy it is meant to be. Christ had come
among us.

Christmas and New Year on Lewis
We have had a wonderful Christmas and New Year
here on Lewis. Our Christingle Service held in the
ancient Church of St Moluag in Eoropaidh was full
to capacity with adults and children alike. We used
a total of 200 T-light candles placed into every
crevice within the walls of this special building
which produced a simply amazing effect . Outside
the wind was blowing and rain was pouring down
The Altar at St Moluag’s

but inside the atmosphere was deeply moving.

If you haven't yet had the opportunity to visit St Moluag’s, I commend it to your
‘bucket list’ the next time you choose to do some Island hopping, a more spiritual
place would be difficult to find.
Our other services held at St Peter’s bedecked in flowers and a fantastic Christmas
tree, were very well attended despite what the Western Isles weather could throw at
us. We even had a rather
wonderful Baptism on the
Sunday

before

Christmas

which was an absolute joy.
Little

Calum

Alexander

Morrison (shown below) was
a star and took the whole
occasion in his stride.
Fr Terry

Baptism of Calum Alexander Morrison (photo by permission of Mrs Nicola Morrison)

Churches Together on Cumbrae "Carols by Candlelight"
The Cathedral of the Isles was host to the "Carols by Candlelight" Service held by
the Churches Together on Cumbrae on Sunday 13th December at 6pm. The
Cathedral was decorated beautifully by the Christmas Trees of the Christmas Tree
Festival held over that same weekend.
170 adults and children attended the service filling the Cathedral to enjoy familiar
Bible readings of the Christmas Story as well as some well chosen Christmas poems.
The Boys Brigade sang the Carol 'De Virgin Mary had a baby boy' excellently, the
Children's Fun Club sang 'It was on a stormy night' and the Girl Guides led us in
with nicely singing the first verse of the Carol 'Silent Night'. The Rural Choir sang the
carol 'Mary's little Boy' and the Cumbrae Parish Church Choir sang 'Christmas
Lullaby'. Both adult choirs sang beautifully for us from the choir of the Cathedral
making best use of the wonderful acoustics of the Cathedral. Two excellent solos
were sung for us; 'The Birds' by Benjamin Britten sung by Mr Matthew Metcalfe and
'Christmas Thanksgiving' to the tune 'Highland Cathedral' sung by Mr John Orr.

News and Events from around the Diocese

Service. This was also well attended with several non-church members attending,
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The service was led by Canon Alec Boyd with the Revd Marjorie Mackay. The
organist and pianist was Mr Alastair Chisholm.

News and Events from around the Diocese

After the service refreshments were served in the College Cloisters to a happy
gathering of members of the churches and community as warm mince pies and hot
drinks were provided for everyone by the Congregation of St Andrew who worship at
the Cathedral and the new College Warden and his wife, Andrew and Amanda
Wright.
All this made for a memorable occasion for the Millport Community.
Thank you, Canon Alec Boyd.

Christmas at the Cathedral
As usual, there were services to suit all tastes and ages during the Christmas season
with time for contemplation as well as music. It was possible to “press the pause
button” for an hour of peace during the Silent Night, Holy Night service.
There was a beautiful Service of Nine Lessons
and Carols with the Bishop and St John’s
Choir.

Children of all ages, locals and visitors alike,
enjoyed the Crib service.
A great Christmas morning was had with
Sunday School members of the past and Sue
Pollard (the little one) who used to look after
them all.
Sunday,

18th

January

saw

St

John’s

Cathedral hosting the joint service for the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity in Oban. We
were joined by the congregations of the Church
of Scotland and the Baptist Church, along with
representation from the Roman Catholic Church,
YWAM (Youth With a Mission) and the Salvation
Army. It was wonderful to have a full Cathedral
(over 200) of all ages sharing Communion
together.
during

We

the

continued

soup

lunch

to

enjoy

which

fellowship

followed.

A

wonderful day of unity.
The Bishop will be celebrating in the Cathedral on Mothering Sunday, 6th March. Why
not follow tradition and return to the Mother Church of the Diocese for this occasion?

Retreat for the Beginning of Lent—led by Canon Alec Boyd
Tuesday 9 - Friday 12 February 2016 at the Cathedral & College, Millport
Join us for a celebratory evening on Shrove Tuesday, followed by times of silence
and reflection during Ash Wednesday and the following Thursday, with daily worship
in the cathedral and addresses to help guide you. An effective way to begin your
own personal Lenten devotions. 3 days full board from just £186
01475 530353 cathedral_cumbrae@btconnect.com www.island-retreats.org
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Quiet Day at Bishops House, Iona
An unhurried and peaceful one day retreat., a space to reflect and connect— to
yourself, to creation, to God. Overnight accommodation is also available at a
Saturday

19th

March

10.30-16.00.

£20

per

person,

lunch

and

refreshments included. Booking is essential. Email iona@island-retreats .org

An Easter Gathering—22nd—29th March
Story and Worship around Holy Week at Bishops House, Isle of Iona, led by Rev Rod
& Valerie Geddes
Experience a programme filled with the wonder of Easter, time left open to join in
other Holy Week events planned on the island and time for personal reflection.
Email iona@island-retreats .org

Bishop’s Lent Appeal
Refugees endure worsening conditions as the conflict in Syria heads towards the 6th
year. Millions are caught in alarmingly deteriorating conditions, facing an even
bleaker future. With no solution in sight, most of the 4 million Syrian refugees in
Turkey, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq and Egypt see no prospect of returning home in the
near future, and have little opportunity to restart their lives in exile.
Inside Syria, the situation is deteriorating rapidly. There’s great concern about the
extremely dire situation in besieged areas and distressing reports of people at risk of
starving to death. UNHCR estimates that there may be up to 400,000 vulnerable
people including children and the elderly who need help.
UNHCR provides basic and necessary humanitarian aid and helps the most
vulnerable refugees with urgently needed relief—cash for medicine and food, stoves
and fuel for heating, insulation for tents, thermal blankets and winter clothing.
UNHCR is delivering life-saving assistance on the ground including water, food,
medicine, blankets and warm clothes, household items, diapers and hygiene supplies
and jerry cans.
By helping refugees in the surrounding region, UNHCR hopes to reduce the number
of desperate Syrians resorting to smugglers and falling prey to traffickers to reach
safety elsewhere.
Thanks to the generous support of donors since January alone, 1.8 million refugees
received food aid, 500,000 children were enrolled in school, and shelter in camps
was provided for more that 460,000 refugees
We can help make a difference through the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR).
Please collect during Lent and hand your donations in to the Diocesan Office as soon
as possible thereafter. (Cheques made payable to “The Episcopal Diocese of Argyll &
The Isles”). Jar labels are available from the Office.

STOP PRESS

The situation has become even more urgent with the United
Nations desperate to enter Syria. Your donations really can help!

Lent Course Suggestions
Three very different courses are recommended for 2016.
The York course for 2016 is Psalms - Prayers for Today’s Church
https://www.yorkcourses.co.uk/course.aspx?id=0d512dcf-b353-4800-a3af256ecf946a60
The Archbishop of Canterbury’s Lent book is I Am With You: Episcopal priest and
theologian Kathryn Greene-McCreight examines the biblical portrayal of God’s
presence among us as light in darkness.
http://www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/faith-and-life/growing-in-faith/lent-resources/
The Mystery of Everything by Hilary Brand is based on the film about Stephen
Hawking ‘The Theory of Everything’
http://www.dltbooks.com/titles/2142-9780232532081-mystery-of-everything?
gclid=CJGFo_Lpj8oCFWsJwwodVwgFdQ

News and Events from around the Diocese
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‘Heaven shall not wait…’
It’s encouraging to see the mission plans coming in. Even if you didn’t make the
end of January, do send yours in!
As you’ll see below, you will have an opportunity to share and celebrate with the
rest of the diocese at the Diocesan Conference on Tuesday 8th March.
Synod Eucharist that day, your plans will be blessed.
can be found in

At the

More details about this

the Conference and Synod communications which have been

sent out.
At congregational level, no doubt you are putting your new ideas into practice or
engaging more deeply with the work you are already doing. As John Bell’s hymn
says:

Heaven shall not wait

Jesus is Lord;

for the dawn of great ideas,

he has married word and action;

thoughts of compassion

his cross and company

divorced from cries of pain:

make his purpose plain.

Mission Milestones – a Celebration
Diocesan Conference and Synod 2016
Our 2016 Diocesan Conference on March 8th will be a celebration of Vision for
Mission and indeed of the 5 years of Building the Vision.

All the congregations

have been invited to present their visions in a creative form of their choice.
These will be woven together under the guiding hand of our facilitator Isobel
MacNaughtan to create a day of celebration.

The mission plans will be offered

up at the Synod Eucharist.
Isobel is delighted to be joining us again, having started us off on this journey in
2011. (It’s hard to believe!) Of course this is not an end point but a milestone
on our diocesan journey.
A mission plan in itself will not bring about God’s Kingdom on earth.

Our

willingness to give serious time and prayer to thinking through our priorities is a
way of giving God space to work through us.
The

Diocesan

Conference

will

be

open

to

all

clergy

and

lay

people.

Congregations have been guaranteed 4 places and any places not taken up will
be reallocated. Detailed information has been sent out.
As usual the conference will be followed by the Diocesan Synod on March 9th.
Congregations are obliged to send a lay rep or alternate but as a public meeting,
the Synod is open to all who wish to attend. Advance notice must be given –
and updated if circumstances change – for seating and catering purposes.

DIOCESAN SYNOD 2016
Notice is hereby given that the Diocesan Synod will be constituted on
Tuesday 8th March 2016 at the Eucharist in St John’s Cathedral, Oban at
5.45pm. The business meeting will begin with coffee at 9.00am on Wednesday,
9th March in the Scottish Association for Marine Science, Dunstaffnage PA37
1QA. Please note the new venue, which is the same as last year.
The wording of any motion to be put to Synod by Members should be notified to
me by close of business on Tuesday 9th February. I will be available to assist
with wording. Peter Kemp, Diocesan Secretary
Formal notice has been sent out to all members of Synod. If you are a member
but have not received the mailing, please contact the Diocesan Office.
All Clergy and Lay Leaders are reminded to announce Diocesan Synod at
all Sunday services.
Anyone may attend Diocesan Synod but it would be helpful to know in advance
for catering purposes.
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Development of the Diocesan Governance Structure
The Diocesan governance structure was extensively modified in 2012, with the

To create a coherent structure with a small number of committees, defining their
membership and interactions
Clear delegation rules and conventions about what business is considered by the
Boards / Standing Committee to attempt to remove the temptation to discuss
everything at every level.
A majority of the full members of each Board comprises members elected by the
Synod, rather than Diocesan Officers, in order to encourage full and effective
participation by Synod representatives. The constraints of charity law, coupled by
the desirability of keeping it small prevent this applying to Standing Committee, but
it includes more elected members than previously.
While much of this has been successful, there remain a number of issues:
We have not been as successful as we hoped in minimising the number of times an
issue is debated.
The Standing Committee’s time is largely taken up with governance matters,
especially finance, and has rarely discussed issues raised through the Mission and
Ministry Board. Since mission is our business, this is unfortunate. Having said that,
though, the leader of mission in the Diocese is the Bishop, not the Standing
Committee, so the primary function of Mission and Ministry Board is to support the
Bishop.
Despite these issues, a valid test of the Standing Committee’s work is the attitude of
the external auditors, and in 2015, their report was almost entirely complimentary.
Recommendations
It is proposed that two changes are made to the operation of the Boards /
Committee as an experiment during 2016, subject to ratification / modification by
Standing Committee and Synod.
Standing Committee and Finance and Property Board will meet quarterly as a joint
body to handle financial and related matters (which in reality take up the bulk of
Standing Committee’s time).

Either before or afterwards, Standing Committee will

consider its other issues, while Finance and Property Board will meet as the
Diocesan Buildings Committee.
Mission and Ministry Board will also continue to meet quarterly but should use its
first such meeting to consider carefully how best to support the Bishop in his overarching role.

It might do well to restructure in order to mirror the re-structured

Provincial Mission Board, now based around a number of functional Networks, on
which every Diocese is represented.
If these steps are found successful, proposals for modification of the Governing
Regulations will be brought to Synod in 2017.
Diocesan Secretary, January 2016
The full paper is available on the Diocesan website.

Any one for golf?
Traditionally the Primus Golf Trophy has taken place on the Wednesday before
General Synod but in order to encourage greater participation other dates have been
suggested—Mon 30th May, Fri 3rd June or Wed 8th June. This competition is open
to all personnel within the Scottish Episcopal Church and, sponsored by Ecclesiastical
Insurance, is free of charge. Gather at 12 noon, tee times from 1pm followed by an
evening meal and Awards. The 2016 competition will take place in the Edinburgh
area. E-mail preferences to duncanmccosh@btinternet.com.

News and Events from around the Diocese

Constitution”. The main features of the new structure were:

News and Events from around the Diocese and Province

adoption of the present Governing Regulations in place of the 2002 “Diocesan
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Who’s who
Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson

CONTACT US

Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)
bishop@argyll.anglican.org
PA: Audrey Walton bishopsec@argyll.anglican.org

The office is staffed

Dean: The Very Rev’d Andrew Swift

9.30am-2.30pm

Telephone : 01369 702444

Mon-Thurs

dean@argyll.anglican.org
Provost: The Very Rev’d Nicki McNelly

St Moluag's Diocesan Centre,

Telephone : 01631 562323

Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ

ProvostOban@argyll.anglican.org

Telephone 01631 570870

Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp
Telephone : 01631 570870

Fax 01631 570411

secretary@argyll.anglican.org

Email:
office@argyll.anglican.org

Diocesan Treasurer: Jean Ainsley

Administrator:
Dr Sue Pollard

jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk

Tel: 01631 567007

Diocesan Learning & Congregational Development Officer:
Alison Clark
Tel: 07974 744156 or 01700 500489
alisonclark52@gmail.com

Diocesan Diary
Tuesday, 8th March

Diocesan Synod Conference
Diocesan Synod Eucharist

Wednesday, 9th March

Diocesan Synod

Saturday, 16th April

Lay Leadership Day

Communications
NEWSLETTER
The March Newsletter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan Office) – material to be received at
the Diocesan Office (e-mail above) by Monday, 22nd February, 2016.
WEBSITE www.argyll.anglican.org

www.island-retreats.org

TWITTER Hashtag #AaTI

FACEBOOK Please ‘Like’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Isles.
THE WIDER CHURCH Find out more about the Scottish Episcopal Church at www.scotland.anglican.org
ONLINE INSPIRES
Sign up for the Scottish Episcopal Church newsletter or the magazine at links from the website as above.

Lay Leadership Day— Saturday 16th April
'We are all one body': working together in groups'. Further information to follow.

Her Majesty’s 90th Birthday Celebrations
Her Majesty the Queen has written the foreword to a very special book being published to celebrate her 90th
birthday.
The Servant Queen - and the King She Serves is a beautifully illustrated short book, which uses the Queen’s own
words to draw out the central role of her trust in Jesus Christ, offering an inspiring, multi-faceted insight into a
life well-lived for others.
Thousands of churches across the country will be giving away copies of this unique tribute published by HOPE,
Bible Society and the London Institute for Contemporary Christianity (www.hopetogether.org.uk)

